Purpose
To establish the procedure and responsibility for the Utah Department of Transportation (Department) development, revision, and preparation of policies and procedures, guidance, direction, and traffic and safety research priority.

Policy
The Traffic Policy Committee reviews and recommends policies and procedures for approval by the Technical Committee. The Committee also considers relevant matters presented to it by interested units or individuals and formulates appropriate action within its scope of responsibility. The Committee reviews or develops research proposals and establishes the priority of traffic related research problem statements for the UTRAC process.

The Traffic Policy Committee is composed of seven permanent voting members and one non-voting member. The Operations Engineer serves as chairperson and the Engineer for Traffic and Safety serves as vice chair.

Regular membership is as follows:

Voting Members
Operations Engineer – Chairperson
Engineer for Traffic and Safety – Vice Chair
Engineer for Traffic Management
Region One Traffic Operations Engineer
Region Two Traffic Operations Engineer
Region Three Traffic Operations Engineer
Region Four Traffic Operations Engineer

FHWA Safety and Operations Engineer – non-voting